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To boldly go where
most have gone before
I

n a rapidly-changing metropo-

lis like Chennai, some believe

that nostalgia is a game for old

fools. But 26-year-old Chandra-

choodan Gopalakrishnan, or

CCG as he is known in the

blogosphere, makes you question

this assumption. This adman is

the founder of the concept of

Chennai photowalks – camera

expeditions through interesting

parts of the city.  “Because I’m

this guy who is obsessed with the

city’s history, my routes are al-

ways through old Madras,” says

this blogger.

Once a month, CCG leads

devoted Chennaiites on a fun

outing to shoot people and places

in the city. The idea is to walk

through a neighbourhood and

capture in pictures – the build-

ings, the people on the streets,

and the very ethos of the place.

Photowalkers also chat with

long-time residents to learn the

lore of the locality. At the end of

the self-guided heritage walk,

they post their digital snapshots

on flickr.com.
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your enthusiasm for anything is

not easy at the end of a six-day

workweek, says G.V. Balasubra-

manian, a 54-year-old banker.

But once on the walking trail, we

find we are learning photo-

graphic techniques and more

about the city’s history from one

another, he adds.

The walkers don’t always go

looking for photogenic old build-

ings. One trip in the offing is an

evening stroll down Mint Street.

“This is to sample Seenabhai’s

oothappam, Kakada Ramprasad’s

badam milk, coffee at Arya

Bhavan, and beeda from the cor-

ner shop,” says CCG. This culi-

nary walk has a history angle to

it. “There is a rumour that an

Arya Bhavan chef invented the

Masala Dosa – I want to dig into

the origins of this dish,” he says.

The photowalkers have cov-

ered a lot of ground by picking

places that offer promises histori-

cally and photographically. “I

have never had to sit down with

a map to plan a walk yet,“ says

CCG. Eventually, he hopes that

these expeditions will be docu-

mented not just digitally, but in a

coffee table book. Someday, we

may also go beyond the city and

into other historically significant

places in Tamil Nadu, says CCG.

“And which place isn’t historical

in this state?” he asks.

Chandrachoodan is one of

those rare people whose eyes,

ears and heart remain attuned to

his surroundings, no matter how

familiar they become, says

Manivannan. Plus, of course, he

has this unique ability to inspire

other Chennai-buffs to join him

on intimate explorations of the

city. Some of the digital snap-

shots taken by this growing band

of photowalkers make people –

especially the ones who have

moved away – fall in love with

their old city all over again.

FOOTNOTE

For information on the next

photowalk, check out the

Chennai Metblog for updates:

The URL:

http://chennai. metblogs.com

You can also visit CCG’s blog for

the same:

http://www.selectiveamnesia.org

To find pictures from the photo-

walks, go to

www.flickr.com and type Chennai

Photowalk in the search box.

Above: The photowalkers find children smiling subjects. Right top: Crossing a road in a rush; Right middle, A view of the

Adyar River and Estuary from the broken walkaway; and Right bottom: A boat in city waters. All photographs from the

Chennai photowalkers’ collection.

A Fort gallery
for the Daniells
I

t was a very pleasant evening

when the Archaeological Sur-

vey of India’s “Daniell Picture

Gallery” was inaugurated re-

cently in the Fort Museum. The

ASI produced for the occasion a

well brought out and informative

handout about the Daniells and

their work in India.

History records that Thomas

and William Daniell had sailed

for the East from England with

their drawing material and re-

turned only after about nine

years. During this time they trav-

elled through China and India to

find suitable material to make

sketches of, and they found

plenty in the shape of landscapes,

mountains and especially ruins!

William meticulously main-

tained a journal in which he re-

corded their impressions of the

places they visited.

Thomas, born in 1749, was

twenty years older than his

nephew William and William

lived three years short of the el-

sketches what they saw. Trichy

and Madura provided them a

great feast for their pencil and

brushes. But they had their own

miseries too; once their personal

luggage was stolen and on an-

other occasion their dubash ran

away with some money.

They did several views of Ma-

dras. Among them, the one that

depicts Fort St. George seen from

sea during a storm, with the

waves lashing the shore, is re-

markable for its content and

form.

Sarojini Naidu described

Delhi as “the splendid tragedy”.

She might have said that of the

ruins of the Mahal in Madurai

too. Those ruins and the great

towers of the Meenakshi temple

provided food enough for their

artistic appetite and six views re-

sulted.

During the seven months

they travelled in the South, they

covered over 1500 miles. They

stayed in Madras from Novem-

ber 1792 to the first quarter of

1793. They auctioned their

drawings and oils while in Ma-

dras and were more satisfied with

the response than what they had

first got in Calcutta. From Ma-

dras they sailed to Bombay and

worked there mainly sketching

the Elephanta Caves.

After reaching England, they

published their aquatints (which

took almost six years to prepare)

and engravings. By 1808 they

had published 144 coloured

aquatints of ‘Indian Views’ in six

series. The first three were called

Oriental Scenery; Twentyfour

Landscapes; and Antiquities of In-

dia and Hindoo Excavations. Each

series contained 24 aquatints.

They are now exhibited in the

Fort Museum Gallery and in-

clude  Ruins of the Palace,

Madura; The Great Pagoda,

Trichinopoly; Interior View of the

Palace, Madura; The Great Pa-

goda, Tanjore; and The Water-fall

at Puppanassum. There are sev-

eral others from North India.

As the ASI handout says,

“Their contribution to India was

immense. They were great hu-

man beings. . . . The dedication

and application of the Daniells

was simply amazing. Secondly, to

produce over a thousand aqua-

tints in a short period and draw-

ing numerous oils and

watercolours and definitely un-

limited sketches for further draw-

ings is an overwhelming effort...

They brought awareness among

the British and other like-

minded Westerners about India’s

great architectural traditions.

Their views stand as an accurate

documentation of Indian Monu-

ments in the late 18th century.”

This is a “must visit” exhibi-

tion, particularly for students to

see the glory that was India.

(NOTE: P.S. Sriraman of the

ASI informs me that the two

handouts they have produced,

one on Fort St George and the

other on the Daniells, are not

for sale but are available on

request.)

William Daniell.

Thomas Daniell.

Interior view of the Palace, Madura.

The map depicts Thomas and Will-

iam Daniell’s journey in South India.

The Great Pagoda, Tanjore. The Great Pagoda, Trichinopoly.
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Photowalkers take a break at Tidel Park

der, passing away in 1837. Tho-

mas Daniell applied to work for

the East India Company as an

engraver and took William on as

an assistant. They sailed for the

East on April 7, 1785. They first

visited China and then came on

to India. The sketches they made

became the famous aquatints in

the collection titled Picturesque

Voyage to India by the Way of

China. (An aquatint is a print re-

sembling a watercolour and is

made by etching a copper plate

with nitric acid and using resin

and varnish to produce tonal

shading.)

In Calcutta, acquaintances

like Charles Wilkins (the trans-

lator of the Gita into English)

and William Jones helped him to

find the locals for his sketches.

The Daniells became members of

the Asiatic Society and that gave

them a still better opportunity to

learn more about India. Around

this time, an earlier artist, Will-

iam Hodges, published aquatints

of the great monuments of

northern India. The Daniells

were determined to produce bet-

ter prints. They toured exten-

sively, recording sketches of the

impressive buildings and scenes

they saw. They were so impressed

by the Taj Mahal that, apart

from doing a large size aquatint,

Thomas noted: “... being a spec-

tacle of the highest celebrity (it)

is visited by persons of all rank,

and from all parts. This high ad-

miration is however not confined

to the partial eye of the native

Indian; it is beheld with no less

wonder and delight by those who

have seen the productions (of

others) in various parts of the

globe”.

After recording some excep-

tional scenes and buildings in

Agra and Lucknow, they returned

to Calcutta. As they needed

money for further progress, they

auctioned their works, the auc-

tion being announced in the

Calcutta Gazette of January 5,

1792. Though the auction had

satisfactory results, the younger

Daniell in his letter to his mother

stated, “the people were more

ready to admire Uncle’s paintings

than buy them.”

The money they got embolde-

ned them to travel south. After

spending almost four years in the

north, they arrived in Madras on

March 29, 1792, and travelled

through the districts starting

from Kanchipuram where the

“great pagodas” attracted them.

They travelled for about nine

months, visiting places like

Arcot, the Carnatic plains and,

later, Madura, Trichinopoly and

travelling upto Kanniyakumari,

recording all the while in

“The photowalks are a won-

derful idea, and it’s not surpris-

ing how quickly they’ve drawn

attention,” says Sharanya

Manivannan, a critically ac-

claimed Chennai-born poet who

joined the February walk. The

walks are egalitarian: it doesn’t

matter if you’re carrying a

cameraphone or something with

a zoom the length of your fore-

arm; even those with no cameras

are welcome. “All that matters is

a willingness to wake up at an

ungodly hour and take your time

to appreciate familiar places.”

But Chennai photowalkers do

run into surreal problems. “Pho-

tography is prevented in most

places in the city because the au-

thorities think we will sell our

valuable secrets to foreign pow-

ers,” says CCG. While guards of

monuments and public buildings

are wary of this camera-toting

group, they are also curious.

They ask members of this Tamil-

speaking bunch if they are from

Malaysia or Singapore. “In their

books, only foreign tourists will

photograph places like the LIC

building.”

Till the end of March, the

group had been on five walks.

CCG mentions the Royapuram

railway station with awe. “It’s a

fantastic little place – rotting

away, weeds overwhelming the

tracks, and was the first ever sta-

tion in South India.” Today, only

suburban lines pass through. But

here too, the police shooed the

group away just as they got ready

to click pictures. Ultimately, the

very sights compensate for all the

needless hostility – as do the auto

drivers and strangers who give us

helpful directions when we are

lost, says CCG.

There is a certain strength in

numbers. The social aspect of the

photowalk makes it easier for the

amateurs to indulge in their

hobby. Otherwise, mustering

P.Orr & Sons, Anna Salai,

composed from 4 images.


